Side Event

**Future Smart Food**: Rediscovering hidden treasures of neglected and underutilized species for Zero Hunger

Share the successful stories of how Future Smart Food can increase dietary & production diversity and create awareness of its multi-dimensional benefits

**12:15-13:45, 30th November 2018, Friday**

World Ball Room A, Centara Central World Hotel
Bangkok, Thailand

**Opening remarks**: Dr. Kundhavi Kadiresan, Assistant Director-General/Regional Representative, FAO RAP

**Presentation**: Dr. Xuan Li, Senior Policy Officer, FAO RAP, Rediscovering Hidden Treasures of neglected and underutilized species for Zero Hunger

**Country presentations**:
- **H.E. Sok Silo**
  Cambodia - Harnessing the potentials of Future Smart Food for Zero Hunger
- **Dr. Madan Raj Bhatta**
  Nepal - Identification and integration FSF into farming systems to harness high potentials of FSF for mountain agriculture
- **Dr. Khamphou Phouyyavong**
  Lao PDR - Integration of FSF into farming systems and value chain development promoting agriculture diversification
- **Dr. Min San Thein and Ms. Khin Mar Oo**
  Myanmar - Identification, integration and mainstreaming FSF into national FSN strategy promoting agriculture diversification towards Zero Hunger
- **Dr. Bommakanti Rajender**
  India - Strengthening Food Security and Nutrition governance: Integration of pulses in rice fallow

**Panelist**: Partners’ perspective on FSF initiative
- ICRISAT - Dr. Suhas Wani
- Mahidol University - Dr. Visith Chavasit

**Q & A**

**For further information**, please contact:
Xuan Li
Senior Policy Officer, Regional Initiative-Zero Hunger Delivery Manager
FAO Regional Office for Asia and The Pacific
Email: Xuan.Li@fao.org

**Or visit**:
- about the fair: https://www.ifpri-faobangkokconference.org

#FutureSmartFood
#ZeroHunger